
OK LINNÉ  
Invites to competition in 

TrailO, TempO, May 12. 2012. 
 
 

Classes PreElit, PreA. 

 

In PreElit, zero controls can occur. 

Maximum times Maximum time and penalty times will be announced in the pre-race information. 

Competition rules SOFT’s rules for TrailO. 

Entry Shall primarily be done through Eventor. Last entry date is May 6. 

Can also be done and reach us latest at May 6. via e-mail to: 

martin.fredholm@home.se or normal mail to Martin Fredholm, Hankvägen 2, 

756 47 Uppsala, SWEDEN, phone. +46 18-30 25 47. 

Late entry, as soon as possible but can be done up to one hour before start. Late 

entry fee = +50%, on the competition day +100%. 

Entry fees PreElit SEK 140. 

Adult SEK 100. 

Youths ≤ 16 years old SEK 60. 

The entry fee is paid in cash. 

Competitors will get solution maps. 

Information Contact the director or the planners. 

Assembly Signs along road 282 in Länna. The distance from the motorway E4, exit 187, east 

of Uppsala to Länna is 14km. Parking close to competition center, maximum 

100m. The competition center is the same as for the competition arranged by 

Länna in the afternoon. First start 10:30. 

Map Enlarged section of Länna IF´s map database. Details have been added, contours 

have been altered and form lines have been added in certain places. Scale is 

1:4 000 with contour interval 2,5m. 

Terrain Mostly forest terrain with good visibility and moderate contouring. 

Lunch Is offered and is served in Restaurant Länna Bruk between 12:30 and 14:00 for a 

price of SEK 95.The newly opened restaurant is close to the competition center 

(50 m) and is recommended as a nice opportunity to relax and recharge between 

Linnés’ TempO competition and Lännas’ middle distance competition.  

If lunch is desired, entry must be made to Arne Gustafson +46 174 22052 or 

+46 70 8809835 when entry is made to the competition. 

Planners Owe Fredholm och Eva Fredholm 

Controller Lars Andersson 

Director Martin Fredholm,  +46 18-30 25 47,  +46 701-73 15 69. 

 martin.fredholm@home.se 

Price giving Saturday afternoon after Lännas’ competition. 

OK Linné wishes you all Welcome 
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